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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Oct 1, 2017
06:00

RESTORING CHARLESTON

Repeat

WS

G

Raising The Roof for Room
Trent opens up the roof of the cottage in order to add more square footage for a master bathroom. In the master
bathroom he adds signature touches like an antique vanity and a unique accent to the floor.
06:30

RESTORING CHARLESTON

Repeat

WS

G

Charleston Cottage Curb Appeal
For a cottage that has no curb appeal Trent rolls up his sleeves and attacks the exterior of the small historic home.
Not content with only adding two porches Trent safely removes asbestos ridden siding and replaces it with siding
that matches exactly to the time period.
07:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Kids join the roster of at-home chefs for the ultimate food battle against celebrity chefs.
08:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

Glass, Shark, Fortress
A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - USA #1
On Getaway Buckle up as Catriona hits the road for 3 weeks of fun travelling down the East Coast of the USA.
Starting in New York, the epic adventure goes to Gettysburg and Washington then down to Nashville and ending in
New Orleans.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie goes shopping down Queens Parade in Melbourne's north. Shane Delia finds the city's best Japanese
offerings. Alex Rance finds the hot spots in trendy South Yarra. Bec uncovers the sartorial wonderland of the Dior
exhibition at the NGV.
10:00

DESTINATION HAPPINESS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.
10:30

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

Brett experiences the Fiji mainland through the food of the native Fijians and the Fijian Indians and discovers their
food influences each other.
11:00

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shaun Lockyer - Contemporary Masterpiece
World Renowned Architect Shaun Lockyer invites Michael and Carlene to his upcoming masterpiece in Brisbane.
Having created so many incredible homes the bar is set extremely high for Shaun to create the perfect family home.
This is the second home that Shaun is designing for the owners, on the same street! With their preferences in mind,
the key word is Timber.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down in Pennsylvania
Newlyweds in Pennsylvania dream of buying a spacious home for their extended family. Their wishes are put to the
test as she pushes for a move in ready Colonial and he insists on getting the split level home of his childhood that
needs work.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Dueling Styles in Chicago
With over a 1 million budget to spend young parents are on the hunt for the perfect home on Chicagos North Shore
for their family of three.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bringing Up Baby In Amsterdam
After the birth of their son Jude Erin and Peter knew they needed more space and a different lifestyle than New York
City could afford them. Now Peter has a job opportunity that can take the family to Amsterdam.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Big Plans in Birmingham, UK's Second Largest City
New parents Alan and Erin left Utah in the dust so that he can attend a PhD program at the University of
Birmingham. Three wildly different properties situated in three distinct neighborhoods pull them in different directions.
13:30

RESTORING CHARLESTON

Repeat

WS

G

Raising The Roof for Room
Trent opens up the roof of the cottage in order to add more square footage for a master bathroom. In the master
bathroom he adds signature touches like an antique vanity and a unique accent to the floor.
14:00

RESTORING CHARLESTON

Repeat

WS

G

Charleston Cottage Curb Appeal
For a cottage that has no curb appeal Trent rolls up his sleeves and attacks the exterior of the small historic home.
Not content with only adding two porches Trent safely removes asbestos ridden siding and replaces it with siding
that matches exactly to the time period.
14:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Go Blond
In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old,
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.
15:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wild Islands in Panama
A retiring couple are ready to put the daily grind behind and start life's third act. Looking to stretch their limited
pensions, they've set their sights on Panama, where their dream of living on their own island can be afforded.
16:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Soarin' Over Australia
An Australian couple have enjoyed taking family vacations in the Whitsunday Island Chain for years. They've saved
up and are now ready to buy their own multi-million dollar home on one of these breathtaking islands.
16:30

SELLING NEW YORK

Repeat

WS

PG

Pressworthy Properties
Marketing a unique listing; finding the annual "Bachelor Pad of the Year."
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17:00

SELLING NEW YORK

Repeat

WS

PG

House of Lords
A prince searches for a weekend home on Long Island; selling a converted church home in East Harlem.
17:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Jigsaw, Bubble, Spires
This assortment of homes includes a California home modelled on a spy plane, a Japanese origami-style residence
in Northern Ireland, a glass house with no internal walls in the Netherlands and a medieval-inspired home in Idaho.
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18:30

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

WS

PG

WS

PG

Mother Knows Best
A mother-son flipping team experience more 'bonding time' than they can handle.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

From Wisconsin to California
Wisconsin couple Lori and Cory have their heart set on buying a vacation home in the Hollywood Hills. Lori's hoping
for something with a beachy feel, while Cory's more interested in a mid-century modern style house.
20:30

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

WS

PG

A Hundred Year Old Can of Worms
House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.
21:30

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

WS

G

Indah Island - Go with the Flow
It's Michael and Carlene's first visit to Perth as renowned Hamptons designer Natalee Bowen from Indah Island has
an amazing Heritage project in Subiaco. After meeting Michael and Carlene Natalee has a brainwave about her own
home.
22:30

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Music City Makeover
A renowned Nashville musician must sell his outdated house to get his wife and kids into their dream home.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Big Plans in Birmingham, UK's Second Largest City
New parents Alan and Erin left Utah in the dust so that he can attend a PhD program at the University of
Birmingham. Three wildly different properties situated in three distinct neighborhoods pull them in different directions.
00:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

A Hundred Year Old Can of Worms
House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.
01:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING MIAMI

Repeat

WS

PG

Going Big
Chad's biggest client wants to go on a spending spree; Sam learns a lesson while listing two young brothers' party
pad; Chris' new clients want to list their condo for an unrealistic price.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
02:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

WS

PG

San Diego web designer Holly Haines puts her Philippine fusion food to the test against celebrity chefs such as the
"King of Comfort Food" Chef Eric Greenspan.
03:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Jigsaw, Bubble, Spires
This assortment of homes includes a California home modelled on a spy plane, a Japanese origami-style residence
in Northern Ireland, a glass house with no internal walls in the Netherlands and a medieval-inspired home in Idaho.
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04:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie goes shopping down Queens Parade in Melbourne's north. Shane Delia finds the city's best Japanese
offerings. Alex Rance finds the hot spots in trendy South Yarra. Bec uncovers the sartorial wonderland of the Dior
exhibition at the NGV.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - USA #1
On Getaway Buckle up as Catriona hits the road for 3 weeks of fun travelling down the East Coast of the USA.
Starting in New York, the epic adventure goes to Gettysburg and Washington then down to Nashville and ending in
New Orleans.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bringing Up Baby In Amsterdam
After the birth of their son Jude Erin and Peter knew they needed more space and a different lifestyle than New York
City could afford them. Now Peter has a job opportunity that can take the family to Amsterdam.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Big Plans in Birmingham, UK's Second Largest City
New parents Alan and Erin left Utah in the dust so that he can attend a PhD program at the University of
Birmingham. Three wildly different properties situated in three distinct neighborhoods pull them in different directions.
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06:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Glass, Shark, Fortress
A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.
07:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

It Takes a Villa
Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.
07:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bigger, Better, Boulder
Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.
08:00

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Indah Island - Go with the Flow
It's Michael and Carlene's first visit to Perth as renowned Hamptons designer Natalee Bowen from Indah Island has
an amazing Heritage project in Subiaco. After meeting Michael and Carlene Natalee has a brainwave about her own
home.
08:30

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

JH Dixon - The Family Home
Sam Dixon is a good friend of Michael and Carlene and often gets them to see his work. This job in Brisbane,
however, is nothing ordinary, and neither are the clients!
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Melissa shows us how evergreen plants can provide a great looking structure in your garden year round, Nigel takes
us on a global garden tour located in one park and Trevor shares citrus care tips for best results this season.
09:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Jigsaw, Bubble, Spires
This assortment of homes includes a California home modelled on a spy plane, a Japanese origami-style residence
in Northern Ireland, a glass house with no internal walls in the Netherlands and a medieval-inspired home in Idaho.
10:30

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

A Hundred Year Old Can of Worms
House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.
11:30

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Music City Makeover
A renowned Nashville musician must sell his outdated house to get his wife and kids into their dream home.
12:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Brodie goes shopping down Queens Parade in Melbourne's north. Shane Delia finds the city's best Japanese
offerings. Alex Rance finds the hot spots in trendy South Yarra. Bec uncovers the sartorial wonderland of the Dior
exhibition at the NGV.
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13:00

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Mother Knows Best
A mother-son flipping team experience more 'bonding time' than they can handle.
13:30

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS
Hit the Brakes

Tensions are high as two school teachers attempt to flip their first house before the summer ends.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

From Wisconsin to California
Wisconsin couple Lori and Cory have their heart set on buying a vacation home in the Hollywood Hills. Lori's hoping
for something with a beachy feel, while Cory's more interested in a mid-century modern style house.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Elimination Night 3
It's the battle of the newlyweds in the third of 4 elimination challenges – Sophie & Dale, married just 5 months will
take on Brendan & Michelle, married for one year. Both teams have just 24 hours to finish an entire room but only
one will carry their partner across the threshold at The Block.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 1
In Swansea, pub landlady Sharon Craig is keen to introduce guests to her adventurous South African menu.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 2
Welsh patriot Annie Haden thinks her traditional Welsh menu and hosting the party in Dylan Thomas' birth place will
win the day, but not all the guests are impressed.
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down in Pennsylvania
Newlyweds in Pennsylvania dream of buying a spacious home for their extended family. Their wishes are put to the
test as she pushes for a move in ready Colonial and he insists on getting the split level home of his childhood that
needs work.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Dueling Styles in Chicago
With over a 1 million budget to spend young parents are on the hunt for the perfect home on Chicagos North Shore
for their family of three.
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18:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tanner Family Tiny House
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Studying or Beach in Grenada
A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
A Clean Start in Baltimore

Larry and Janelle have learned a lot about each other in their first year of marriage. He's learned that she's a
germaphobe, and she's learned that he's nearly obsessed with the perfect sound system in his media basement.
19:30

MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS

WS

M

WS

G

Homeboy and Juju Revisits
Mary visits two shops she helped put on the right track in season one to see how they're doing.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
20:40

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

Former Dormer
In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old,
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.
21:40

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING SAN
FRANCISCO

WS

M

Carry On, Hayward Son
Andrew tries to spur a bidding war in Pleasanton, Calif.; Justin struggles to find a buyer for a property owned by a
client who is being unrealistic about the asking price; Roh pays a visit to Justin's listing with a potential buyer.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:40

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING MIAMI

Repeat

WS

PG

Past, Present, Future
Sam takes on her first big listing in South Beach and considers joining a large firm; Chris has a chance to wrap up
some unfinished business.
23:40

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Studying or Beach in Grenada
A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school.
00:10

HOUSE HUNTERS
A Clean Start in Baltimore

Larry and Janelle have learned a lot about each other in their first year of marriage. He's learned that she's a
germaphobe, and she's learned that he's nearly obsessed with the perfect sound system in his media basement.
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00:40

MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS

Repeat

WS

M

WS

G

Homeboy and Juju Revisits
Mary visits two shops she helped put on the right track in season one to see how they're doing.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

Enough With Rentals
Chris and Holly search for a home along the historic seaside of Ocean Park, Washington. This peninsula is known
for its lighthouses, oysters and miles and miles of beaches. Char Wolters finds the couple potential candidates for
their budget.
02:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Fifteen Years of Savings
Stacia and Ryan did not grow up with vacations on the sand, and they have always dreamed of living on a beach.
03:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Elimination Night 3
It's the battle of the newlyweds in the third of 4 elimination challenges – Sophie & Dale, married just 5 months will
take on Brendan & Michelle, married for one year. Both teams have just 24 hours to finish an entire room but only
one will carry their partner across the threshold at The Block.
04:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING MIAMI

Repeat

WS

PG

Past, Present, Future
Sam takes on her first big listing in South Beach and considers joining a large firm; Chris has a chance to wrap up
some unfinished business.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 1
In Swansea, pub landlady Sharon Craig is keen to introduce guests to her adventurous South African menu.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 2
Welsh patriot Annie Haden thinks her traditional Welsh menu and hosting the party in Dylan Thomas' birth place will
win the day, but not all the guests are impressed.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Studying or Beach in Grenada
A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
A Clean Start in Baltimore

Larry and Janelle have learned a lot about each other in their first year of marriage. He's learned that she's a
germaphobe, and she's learned that he's nearly obsessed with the perfect sound system in his media basement.
07:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wild Islands in Panama
A retiring couple are ready to put the daily grind behind and start life's third act. Looking to stretch their limited
pensions, they've set their sights on Panama, where their dream of living on their own island can be afforded.
07:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Soarin' Over Australia
An Australian couple have enjoyed taking family vacations in the Whitsunday Island Chain for years. They've saved
up and are now ready to buy their own multi-million dollar home on one of these breathtaking islands.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Elimination Night 3
It's the battle of the newlyweds in the third of 4 elimination challenges – Sophie & Dale, married just 5 months will
take on Brendan & Michelle, married for one year. Both teams have just 24 hours to finish an entire room but only
one will carry their partner across the threshold at The Block.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor takes a look at a new sustainable way to grow mushrooms, Nigel visits Fagan Park's South American style
garden and Melissa features the exquisitely beautiful Magnolia flower.
09:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tanner Family Tiny House
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Studying or Beach in Grenada
A family moves from Utah to Grenada to attend medical school.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
A Clean Start in Baltimore

Larry and Janelle have learned a lot about each other in their first year of marriage. He's learned that she's a
germaphobe, and she's learned that he's nearly obsessed with the perfect sound system in his media basement.
11:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Too Good To Be True
A simple cosmetic flip in Anaheim, California could lead to quick and easy profit.
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11:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Big Lot Little Flip
A little house on a large lot in Buena Park, California is renovated.
12:00

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Indah Island - Go with the Flow
It's Michael and Carlene's first visit to Perth as renowned Hamptons designer Natalee Bowen from Indah Island has
an amazing Heritage project in Subiaco. After meeting Michael and Carlene Natalee has a brainwave about her own
home.
12:30

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

JH Dixon - The Family Home
Sam Dixon is a good friend of Michael and Carlene and often gets them to see his work. This job in Brisbane,
however, is nothing ordinary, and neither are the clients!
13:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Former Dormer
In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old,
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.
14:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

San Diego web designer Holly Haines puts her Philippine fusion food to the test against celebrity chefs such as the
"King of Comfort Food" Chef Eric Greenspan.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Elimination Night 4
In tonight's episode, the last of the Red House eliminations, two brothers Andrew & Mike from NSW will take on the
show's first ever mother and son team, Rana & Brett from VIC for the last remaining house on The Block.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 3
It's the third day of the competition from Swansea and club DJ Nick Madge is feeling nervous about satisfying his
demanding guests.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 4
The guests are still rowing, so beauty queen Samira has her work cut out for her trying to keep the peace and
impress her guests with her Arabic menu.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Enchanted in Emerald Isle
Leslie and Kris love the crystal waters of Emerald Isle, North Carolina, and want to buy a beach property there that's
big enough for their family of four. They find their perfect space, but it needs sprucing up before they can call it
home.
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18:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Techy Tricked-Out House
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Better Late Than Never
A lawyer fulfills a longtime dream to move his family to a scenic but remote part of Guatemala.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
High Expectations in Virginia

After a bad experience with a previous home purchase, Hunter and Meredith have been renting for the past 6 years.
Finally ready to jump back into the market, they're setting out to find their dream home in the Chesapeake area.
19:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Dr. Nassif Saved My Life
After saving Luci's life, Paul is given the go-ahead to finally fix her nose. Terry repairs a DJ's oversized chest and
the doctors meet a woman with anxiety issues and help her find a solution for her terrible Tijuana procedures.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
20:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE

WS

M

Spa-ing Partners
Tanya plays peacemaker by organising a lunch for Leanne and Magali to clear the air, but will it be all plain sailing?
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
21:30

LADIES OF LONDON

WS

M

To The Manner Born
A weekend full of skeet shooting, croquet, British flower gardens and cream tea in the countryside are a sure mix to
make anyone forget their woes, but with this group of ladies, things may suddenly go awry.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
22:30

MY BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDING

WS

M

WS

G

Holidays
Follow the gypsies and Irish Travellers as they prepare for the most amazing trip of their lives.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Better Late Than Never
A lawyer fulfills a longtime dream to move his family to a scenic but remote part of Guatemala.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

High Expectations in Virginia
After a bad experience with a previous home purchase, Hunter and Meredith have been renting for the past 6 years.
Finally ready to jump back into the market, they're setting out to find their dream home in the Chesapeake area.
00:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Techy Tricked-Out House
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
01:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

M

Dude, Where's My Broker?
Luis' search for a missing broker comes to an unexpected end and has a profound effect on him; developers hold
Fredrik's feet to the flames; the time has come to sell a penthouse and settle a bet between Ryan and Olivia.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE

Repeat

WS

M

Spa-ing Partners
Tanya plays peacemaker by organising a lunch for Leanne and Magali to clear the air, but will it be all plain sailing?
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

LADIES OF LONDON

Repeat

WS

M

To The Manner Born
A weekend full of skeet shooting, croquet, British flower gardens and cream tea in the countryside are a sure mix to
make anyone forget their woes, but with this group of ladies, things may suddenly go awry.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
04:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

San Diego web designer Holly Haines puts her Philippine fusion food to the test against celebrity chefs such as the
"King of Comfort Food" Chef Eric Greenspan.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 3
It's the third day of the competition from Swansea and club DJ Nick Madge is feeling nervous about satisfying his
demanding guests.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 4
The guests are still rowing, so beauty queen Samira has her work cut out for her trying to keep the peace and
impress her guests with her Arabic menu.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Better Late Than Never
A lawyer fulfills a longtime dream to move his family to a scenic but remote part of Guatemala.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

High Expectations in Virginia
After a bad experience with a previous home purchase, Hunter and Meredith have been renting for the past 6 years.
Finally ready to jump back into the market, they're setting out to find their dream home in the Chesapeake area.
07:00

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Music City Makeover
A renowned Nashville musician must sell his outdated house to get his wife and kids into their dream home.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Elimination Night 4
In tonight's episode, the last of the Red House eliminations, two brothers Andrew & Mike from NSW will take on the
show's first ever mother and son team, Rana & Brett from VIC for the last remaining house on The Block.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus show you the best care for your roses this spring, Nigel Ruck takes a walk in the beautiful spring
colour on show at Centennial park and Melissa King looks at a garden entrant to the Melbourne garden design
festival.
09:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Techy Tricked-Out House
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Better Late Than Never
A lawyer fulfills a longtime dream to move his family to a scenic but remote part of Guatemala.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

High Expectations in Virginia
After a bad experience with a previous home purchase, Hunter and Meredith have been renting for the past 6 years.
Finally ready to jump back into the market, they're setting out to find their dream home in the Chesapeake area.
11:00

FOOD FIGHTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

San Diego web designer Holly Haines puts her Philippine fusion food to the test against celebrity chefs such as the
"King of Comfort Food" Chef Eric Greenspan.
12:00

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

Brett experiences the Fiji mainland through the food of the native Fijians and the Fijian Indians and discovers their
food influences each other.
12:30

DESTINATION HAPPINESS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.
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13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Figueira de Foz, Portugal
Peter and Catarina moved to Figueira de Foz Portugal to open a cafe with Catarinas parents. They need to find a
place soon because their lease is about to expire. Will they be able to complete their renovation in time.
14:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wild Islands in Panama
A retiring couple are ready to put the daily grind behind and start life's third act. Looking to stretch their limited
pensions, they've set their sights on Panama, where their dream of living on their own island can be afforded.
14:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Soarin' Over Australia
An Australian couple have enjoyed taking family vacations in the Whitsunday Island Chain for years. They've saved
up and are now ready to buy their own multi-million dollar home on one of these breathtaking islands.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

House Decider Challenge
Four couples have made it through the elimination and now the fun really begins as host Scott Cam welcomes them
to Luna Park in Melbourne for their next big challenge to find out who gets first choice of the houses at The Block.
15:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Unlocked
Go behind the scenes with judges Neale Whitaker, John McGrath and Block newcomer Shaynna Blaze as they
review their judging of this week's eliminations.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Swansea 5
It's the end of an explosive week in Swansea, and it's the job of Colin Consterdine to come up with a plan to keep
the arguments at bay and impress the guests.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 1
In Basingstoke, amateur chef Gill Buley attempts a tricky choux pastry she hopes will wow her fellow diners. But do
glamorous Gill's profiteroles make the grade?
17:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Former Dormer
In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old,
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.
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18:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Lilly's Tiny Circus Home
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

A Sea Change to Puerto Rico
A family of six ditches their lives in Utah to start a new one in Isabela, Puerto Rico.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Out of the Nest in New England

Rob and Lea have been married for 3 years, and for the entire length of their marriage they've lived with Lea's warm
and effusive Greek parents near Boston. Now it's finally time to leave the spanakopita behind and buy a home of
their own.
19:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

M

Home Away From Home
A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

A Pig In A Poke
A trust sale in Fullerton, California could spell treasure trove or money pit.
21:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY
Luis 2.0

A re-energized Luis reaches out to old friends in an effort to close a deal that has eluded him in the past; Fredrik
faces competition while trying to win a project; fiancée Emilia has news that catches Ryan off guard.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
22:30

SELLING NEW YORK

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

G

Old Listings, New Life
Convincing eclectic homeowners to drastically drop their price; breathing new life into a stale listing.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

A Sea Change to Puerto Rico
A family of six ditches their lives in Utah to start a new one in Isabela, Puerto Rico.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Out of the Nest in New England
Rob and Lea have been married for 3 years, and for the entire length of their marriage they've lived with Lea's warm
and effusive Greek parents near Boston. Now it's finally time to leave the spanakopita behind and buy a home of
their own.
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00:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Lilly's Tiny Circus Home
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
01:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Home Away From Home
A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.
02:00

ARRANGED

Repeat

Estranged Arrangement
Taylor and David risk the wrath of their mothers; Vicki and Ben struggle with a Jewish Orthodox rule; Maneka and
Mayur clash when their priest declares that she will be his property once the vows are exchanged.
Cons.Advice: Themes
03:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus show you the best care for your roses this spring, Nigel Ruck takes a walk in the beautiful spring
colour on show at Centennial park and Melissa King looks at a garden entrant to the Melbourne garden design
festival.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - USA #1
On Getaway Buckle up as Catriona hits the road for 3 weeks of fun travelling down the East Coast of the USA.
Starting in New York, the epic adventure goes to Gettysburg and Washington then down to Nashville and ending in
New Orleans.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

A Pig In A Poke
A trust sale in Fullerton, California could spell treasure trove or money pit.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Freeway Flip
A historic home near the freeway is renovated in Anaheim, California.

05:00

COME DINE WITH ME
Swansea 5

It's the end of an explosive week in Swansea, and it's the job of Colin Consterdine to come up with a plan to keep
the arguments at bay and impress the guests.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 1
In Basingstoke, amateur chef Gill Buley attempts a tricky choux pastry she hopes will wow her fellow diners. But do
glamorous Gill's profiteroles make the grade?
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

A Sea Change to Puerto Rico
A family of six ditches their lives in Utah to start a new one in Isabela, Puerto Rico.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Out of the Nest in New England
Rob and Lea have been married for 3 years, and for the entire length of their marriage they've lived with Lea's warm
and effusive Greek parents near Boston. Now it's finally time to leave the spanakopita behind and buy a home of
their own.
07:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Figueira de Foz, Portugal
Peter and Catarina moved to Figueira de Foz Portugal to open a cafe with Catarinas parents. They need to find a
place soon because their lease is about to expire. Will they be able to complete their renovation in time.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

House Decider Challenge
Four couples have made it through the elimination and now the fun really begins as host Scott Cam welcomes them
to Luna Park in Melbourne for their next big challenge to find out who gets first choice of the houses at The Block.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Unlocked
Go behind the scenes with judges Neale Whitaker, John McGrath and Block newcomer Shaynna Blaze as they
review their judging of this week's eliminations.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Melissa visits a tropical garden in Melbourne, Nigel checks out The Sydney Botanical Gardens Calyx and Trevor
shares the best way to boost your plants this spring.
09:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Lilly's Tiny Circus Home
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

A Sea Change to Puerto Rico
A family of six ditches their lives in Utah to start a new one in Isabela, Puerto Rico.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Out of the Nest in New England
Rob and Lea have been married for 3 years, and for the entire length of their marriage they've lived with Lea's warm
and effusive Greek parents near Boston. Now it's finally time to leave the spanakopita behind and buy a home of
their own.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Settling Down in Pennsylvania
Newlyweds in Pennsylvania dream of buying a spacious home for their extended family. Their wishes are put to the
test as she pushes for a move in ready Colonial and he insists on getting the split level home of his childhood that
needs work.
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11:30

THE TRAVELLING CHEF

Captioned

Repeat

WS

TBC

Brett experiences the Fiji mainland through the food of the native Fijians and the Fijian Indians and discovers their
food influences each other.
12:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Home Away From Home
A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.
13:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

Luis 2.0
A re-energized Luis reaches out to old friends in an effort to close a deal that has eluded him in the past; Fredrik
faces competition while trying to win a project; fiancée Emilia has news that catches Ryan off guard.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
14:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

A Pig In A Poke
A trust sale in Fullerton, California could spell treasure trove or money pit.
14:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Freeway Flip
A historic home near the freeway is renovated in Anaheim, California.

15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Host Scott Cam introduces the couples to their new homes, 4 dilapidated gold-rush era houses in South Melbourne.
With dirt floors and just a few walls all the teams realise that the next ten weeks of their lives are going to be tougher
than they could have ever expected.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 2
It's day two in Basingstoke and 26-year-old host Sophie impresses her fellow diners with her multi-million pound
country pile. But Sophie's cooking doesn't quite go to plan.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 3
Richard Carpenter reckons the warmth of his welcome and a hearty menu will prove a crowd pleaser in
Basingstoke. But what do the guests make of Richard's chaotic home and, perhaps even worse, his split custard?
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

From Wisconsin to California
Wisconsin couple Lori and Cory have their heart set on buying a vacation home in the Hollywood Hills. Lori's hoping
for something with a beachy feel, while Cory's more interested in a mid-century modern style house.
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18:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Nashville's "Tiny" Innovation
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Nice to See You Again
A Francophile writer returns to Nice, France, with his family.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Florida Family Vacation Home

Suzy Badaracco spent her childhood summers in Florida at her family's second home. She now lives in Portland,
Oregon with her two children, and while they love the Oregon coast, it's too cold for the kids to swim in the ocean.
19:30

DANCE MOMS

WS

PG

Runaway Mom, The
After weeks of battling with Abby's Dance Moms, Jill studio hops to Cathy's Candy Apples. But Abby and her ALDC
dance team don't find out about Jill switching studios until they arrive at the competition.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
20:30

ARRANGED

WS

PG

Wedding Warfare
Taylor warns her "monster-in-law" Melba not to cause trouble on her wedding day; Mayur disrespects Maneka in
front of his friends; Vicki and Ben have their first big fight when it comes to deciding where they will live after the
wedding.
Cons.Advice: Themes
21:30

BELOW DECK

WS

M

Crew Tells All
The Ohana crew share their opinions about what they really think of each other, their jobs, and the boat they called
home with never before seen cast interviews and footage.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Reunion Part Two
In part two of the reunion, Vicki's relationship with Brooks takes center stage when he stops by to give the ladies a
piece of his mind. When Briana joins the group, Vicki's fidelity and Brooks' motives are called into question
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Nice to See You Again
A Francophile writer returns to Nice, France, with his family.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Florida Family Vacation Home
Suzy Badaracco spent her childhood summers in Florida at her family's second home. She now lives in Portland,
Oregon with her two children, and while they love the Oregon coast, it's too cold for the kids to swim in the ocean.
00:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Nashville's "Tiny" Innovation
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
01:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Runaway Mom, The
After weeks of battling with Abby's Dance Moms, Jill studio hops to Cathy's Candy Apples. But Abby and her ALDC
dance team don't find out about Jill switching studios until they arrive at the competition.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
02:00

ARRANGED

Repeat

WS

PG

Wedding Warfare
Taylor warns her "monster-in-law" Melba not to cause trouble on her wedding day; Mayur disrespects Maneka in
front of his friends; Vicki and Ben have their first big fight when it comes to deciding where they will live after the
wedding.
Cons.Advice: Themes
03:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Crew Tells All
The Ohana crew share their opinions about what they really think of each other, their jobs, and the boat they called
home with never before seen cast interviews and footage.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Reunion Part Two
In part two of the reunion, Vicki's relationship with Brooks takes center stage when he stops by to give the ladies a
piece of his mind. When Briana joins the group, Vicki's fidelity and Brooks' motives are called into question
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 2
It's day two in Basingstoke and 26-year-old host Sophie impresses her fellow diners with her multi-million pound
country pile. But Sophie's cooking doesn't quite go to plan.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 3
Richard Carpenter reckons the warmth of his welcome and a hearty menu will prove a crowd pleaser in
Basingstoke. But what do the guests make of Richard's chaotic home and, perhaps even worse, his split custard?
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Nice to See You Again
A Francophile writer returns to Nice, France, with his family.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Florida Family Vacation Home

Suzy Badaracco spent her childhood summers in Florida at her family's second home. She now lives in Portland,
Oregon with her two children, and while they love the Oregon coast, it's too cold for the kids to swim in the ocean.
07:00

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Indah Island - Go with the Flow
It's Michael and Carlene's first visit to Perth as renowned Hamptons designer Natalee Bowen from Indah Island has
an amazing Heritage project in Subiaco. After meeting Michael and Carlene Natalee has a brainwave about her own
home.
07:30

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

JH Dixon - The Family Home
Sam Dixon is a good friend of Michael and Carlene and often gets them to see his work. This job in Brisbane,
however, is nothing ordinary, and neither are the clients!
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Guest Bedroom Continues
Three out of the five couples take on the extra challenge to add an en-suite and walk in robe to their guest bedroom
delivery this week. The Block Foreman, Keith, puts his foot down with one of the contestants and has some bad
news for another.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week The Garden Gurus take you on spring walk through the various elements of Sydney Botanical Gardens,
they visit a bee friendly garden and Mel shows us how tropical plants grow in Melbourne.
09:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Nashville's "Tiny" Innovation
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Nice to See You Again
A Francophile writer returns to Nice, France, with his family.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Florida Family Vacation Home

Suzy Badaracco spent her childhood summers in Florida at her family's second home. She now lives in Portland,
Oregon with her two children, and while they love the Oregon coast, it's too cold for the kids to swim in the ocean.
11:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Glass, Shark, Fortress
A New York home inspired by a diamond ring; a house in Mexico that resembles a shark; an 800-year-old Scottish
fortress; a South African abode covered in colourful symbols; an Australian residence that echoes the trees
surrounding it; and a German loft with a glass overcoat.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Figueira de Foz, Portugal
Peter and Catarina moved to Figueira de Foz Portugal to open a cafe with Catarinas parents. They need to find a
place soon because their lease is about to expire. Will they be able to complete their renovation in time.
13:00

SELLING NEW YORK

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Old Listings, New Life
Convincing eclectic homeowners to drastically drop their price; breathing new life into a stale listing.
13:30

SELLING NEW YORK
The Best Laid Plans
Richard Steinberg hires his daughter-in-law as his assistant; a plan backfires.

14:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Livinia hangs with national songbird Marina Prior ahead of her show Hay Fever. Shane Delia visits chef Peter
Gunn's new restaurant IDES, Crawf finds the best of Elsternwick and Bec shows us the ultimate urban escape at
Crown Melbourne.
14:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - USA #1
On Getaway Buckle up as Catriona hits the road for 3 weeks of fun travelling down the East Coast of the USA.
Starting in New York, the epic adventure goes to Gettysburg and Washington then down to Nashville and ending in
New Orleans.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
Challenge Master Shelley Craft puts the couples through their next big challenge. They're all desperate for cash to
renovate their homes and Shelley is going to make them earn every penny.
15:30

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Indah Island - Go with the Flow
It's Michael and Carlene's first visit to Perth as renowned Hamptons designer Natalee Bowen from Indah Island has
an amazing Heritage project in Subiaco. After meeting Michael and Carlene Natalee has a brainwave about her own
home.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 4
Art teacher Gabrielle Hennig is a self-confessed "stress head" and hopes to do as much of her cooking in advance.
But her eccentric hosting leaves her fellow diners in stitches.
16:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 5
It is the final night in Basingstoke and marketing manager Spencer Uren is going all out to win. But the night takes
an unexpected turn when a surprise revelation brings tears of reconciliation to the whole group.
17:00

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Mother Knows Best
A mother-son flipping team experience more 'bonding time' than they can handle.
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17:30

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Hit the Brakes
Tensions are high as two school teachers attempt to flip their first house before the summer ends.
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18:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Young Craftsman's Tiny House
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

From San Diego to Chilly Malmo
Noel and Cecilia move from sunny San Diego to chilly Malmo, Sweden.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Compromise in Kentucky

When Dennis and Sarah got married six months ago, they moved into her tiny 800-square-foot Lexington, Kentucky
apartment with her dog, Rover. Now ready to buy their first home, they've discovered that they want very different
things.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront or Bust
Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.
20:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Winning Combination
Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.
21:30

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

It Takes Two?
The Lone Wolf bites off more than he can chew when he scores a large three-bedroom home and calls in fellow
flipper Casey to lighten his load.
22:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Golden Coast Bargain Hunt
Ned is ready to give up the harsh winters of Michigan and make the permanent move west to join his partner, Joel in
California.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

From San Diego to Chilly Malmo
Noel and Cecilia move from sunny San Diego to chilly Malmo, Sweden.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Compromise in Kentucky

When Dennis and Sarah got married six months ago, they moved into her tiny 800-square-foot Lexington, Kentucky
apartment with her dog, Rover. Now ready to buy their first home, they've discovered that they want very different
things.
00:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Young Craftsman's Tiny House
Follow home seekers across the country as they look to downsize, way down. They'll check out three unique
streamlined houses under 600 square feet before deciding on the perfect compact kingdom to call home.
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01:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Winning Combination
Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.
01:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Budding Problems
Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.
02:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

It Takes Two?
The Lone Wolf bites off more than he can chew when he scores a large three-bedroom home and calls in fellow
flipper Casey to lighten his load.
03:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
Challenge Master Shelley Craft puts the couples through their next big challenge. They're all desperate for cash to
renovate their homes and Shelley is going to make them earn every penny.
03:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week The Garden Gurus take you on spring walk through the various elements of Sydney Botanical Gardens,
they visit a bee friendly garden and Mel shows us how tropical plants grow in Melbourne.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront or Bust
Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 4
Art teacher Gabrielle Hennig is a self-confessed "stress head" and hopes to do as much of her cooking in advance.
But her eccentric hosting leaves her fellow diners in stitches.
05:30

COME DINE WITH ME

Repeat

WS

PG

Basingstoke 5
It is the final night in Basingstoke and marketing manager Spencer Uren is going all out to win. But the night takes
an unexpected turn when a surprise revelation brings tears of reconciliation to the whole group.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

From San Diego to Chilly Malmo
Noel and Cecilia move from sunny San Diego to chilly Malmo, Sweden.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Compromise in Kentucky

When Dennis and Sarah got married six months ago, they moved into her tiny 800-square-foot Lexington, Kentucky
apartment with her dog, Rover. Now ready to buy their first home, they've discovered that they want very different
things.
07:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

A Hundred Year Old Can of Worms
House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.
08:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Jigsaw, Bubble, Spires
This assortment of homes includes a California home modelled on a spy plane, a Japanese origami-style residence
in Northern Ireland, a glass house with no internal walls in the Netherlands and a medieval-inspired home in Idaho.
09:00

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Mother Knows Best
A mother-son flipping team experience more 'bonding time' than they can handle.
09:30

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS
Hit the Brakes

Tensions are high as two school teachers attempt to flip their first house before the summer ends.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
From San Diego to Chilly Malmo
Noel and Cecilia move from sunny San Diego to chilly Malmo, Sweden.

10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Compromise in Kentucky

When Dennis and Sarah got married six months ago, they moved into her tiny 800-square-foot Lexington, Kentucky
apartment with her dog, Rover. Now ready to buy their first home, they've discovered that they want very different
things.
11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Livinia hangs with national songbird Marina Prior ahead of her show Hay Fever. Shane Delia visits chef Peter
Gunn's new restaurant IDES, Crawf finds the best of Elsternwick and Bec shows us the ultimate urban escape at
Crown Melbourne.
11:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - USA #1
On Getaway Buckle up as Catriona hits the road for 3 weeks of fun travelling down the East Coast of the USA.
Starting in New York, the epic adventure goes to Gettysburg and Washington then down to Nashville and ending in
New Orleans.
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12:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Winning Combination
Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.
12:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Budding Problems
Eric and Lindsey Bennett are transforming sunny Palm Springs California one dilapidated house at a time. But when
you go behind the walls of houses that live in triple digit heat you never know what you might find.
13:00

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

JH Dixon - The Family Home
Sam Dixon is a good friend of Michael and Carlene and often gets them to see his work. This job in Brisbane,
however, is nothing ordinary, and neither are the clients!
13:30

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

It Takes Two?
The Lone Wolf bites off more than he can chew when he scores a large three-bedroom home and calls in fellow
flipper Casey to lighten his load.
14:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Home Away From Home
A Texas couple returns to their alma mater in Waco hoping to find a second home with character.
15:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

From Wisconsin to California
Wisconsin couple Lori and Cory have their heart set on buying a vacation home in the Hollywood Hills. Lori's hoping
for something with a beachy feel, while Cory's more interested in a mid-century modern style house.
16:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront or Bust
Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.
17:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Stone, Stilts, Fortress
The ultimate in luxury holiday homes in Spain; an Italian abode that has been built around 1000-year-old olive trees;
a new house in Ireland constructed out of stones rich in history; and a South African residence that relies on stilts for
safety.
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18:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Big Renovation in a Small Town
Ben and Erin Napier love their small town of Laurel, Mississippi. They're passionate about making their town flourish
like it did years ago. The best way they know how is to make Laurel a friendly and welcoming place to live.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Newlyweds Move to nashville
Newlyweds struggle to find a home with a basement in Nashville. He likes farm house style homes with great curb
appeal and an open concept. She on the other hand is a fan of the layout in split level homes and really wants a
house with character.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Big City, Big Beaches in Tel Aviv, Israel
David and Halen are moving to Tel Aviv with a strict budget and only one income. Halen is eager to be close to the
sea but David worries about the cost. Surprised by the competitive market theyll struggle to reach an agreement.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

WS

G

Cuenca Calling
Craig and Illiana are looking for an incomeproducing home in Cuenca Ecuador. They decide to renovate a historic
Cuencan property but problems pile up and the renovation veers out of control.
22:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Dream in the Philippines
Best friends and business partners, Matt and Matthew, moved from London to Manila to pursue their dream of
owning their own island resort. They've set their sights on the islands in The Philippine province of Palawan.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Big City, Big Beaches in Tel Aviv, Israel
David and Halen are moving to Tel Aviv with a strict budget and only one income. Halen is eager to be close to the
sea but David worries about the cost. Surprised by the competitive market theyll struggle to reach an agreement.
00:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Big Renovation in a Small Town
Ben and Erin Napier love their small town of Laurel, Mississippi. They're passionate about making their town flourish
like it did years ago. The best way they know how is to make Laurel a friendly and welcoming place to live.
01:00

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Dr. Nassif Saved My Life
After saving Luci's life, Paul is given the go-ahead to finally fix her nose. Terry repairs a DJ's oversized chest and
the doctors meet a woman with anxiety issues and help her find a solution for her terrible Tijuana procedures.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Reunion Part Two
In part two of the reunion, Vicki's relationship with Brooks takes center stage when he stops by to give the ladies a
piece of his mind. When Briana joins the group, Vicki's fidelity and Brooks' motives are called into question
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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03:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Runaway Mom, The
After weeks of battling with Abby's Dance Moms, Jill studio hops to Cathy's Candy Apples. But Abby and her ALDC
dance team don't find out about Jill switching studios until they arrive at the competition.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
04:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Crew Tells All
The Ohana crew share their opinions about what they really think of each other, their jobs, and the boat they called
home with never before seen cast interviews and footage.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Music City Makeover
A renowned Nashville musician must sell his outdated house to get his wife and kids into their dream home.
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